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Sage Life Platform Gives Small
Businesses Greater Insight
Sage Life was developed to give small businesses an always-on network for
collaborating across their organization, while helping to "cut out delays, uncertainty
and wasted time."

May. 13, 2015

Small business software developer Sage Software has worked with Salesforce to
create a new, completely mobile small business operating platform called Sage Life,
which it launched today.

Sage Life was developed to give small businesses an always-on network for
collaborating across their organization, while helping to “cut out delays, uncertainty
and wasted time.” The system includes full business accounting functions, as well as
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comparative analysis features the let staff work together with each other, with
partners, suppliers and their own customers to take action on critical business issues.

A business information newsfeed also helps keep users on top of critical business
indicators.

Sage continues to work collaboratively with businesses to help keep Sage Life
representative of the needs they face in day-to-day operations and planning.
Businesses can join the Sage City online community to engage with other users and
developers.

Users can get a closer look at Sage Life at the upcoming Sage Summit conference,
being held July 27-30, 2015, in New Orleans.
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